
SHELVE HIS ISSUE

Balfour's Plans Give Offense

. : to Chamberlain.

FISCAL QUESTION TO REAR

British Conservative Leaders Refuse
to Read Free-Trade- Out of the

Party Home Rule Is the
Main Issue.

LONDON. Feb. 2S. The political situ-

ation Is undergoing some rather Inter-
esting developments and there are in-

dications of the Intention of the govern-
ment to sidetrack the fiscal controversy.
An attempt was made on the part of the
Chamberlain section of the Unionist party
to compel Lord Hugh Cecil to resign
the parliamentary seat for Greenwich,
but Lord Cecil politely declined to quit
and In that determination received un-

expected strong support from Sir Alex-

ander Acland-Hoo- d, chief government
whip, who In a public letter on the sub-

ject declines to "act unfairly towards a
man who has rendered most valuable as-

sistance to the party of .which he Is a
brilliant member, simply because he does
not support the government on the fiscal
Question."

This letter, which virtually accords
to all Conservative candidates complete
freedom of action In fiscal affairs, is
keenly resented by the Chamberlain
group, whose Irritation Is increased by
a letter from Premier Balfour to the
Conservative candidate in Buteshire. In
which, with reference to changes in fiscal
policy, the Premier says:

"Important as are the issues thus
raised, we must not let them obscure
the fundamental principle of the Unionist
party. If I rightly read the signs of
the times, the policy of home rule only
awaits the advent of the Radical party
to power to become active, militant and
perilous."

This letter is Interpreted as showing
Mr. Balfour's resolve to thrust fiscal re-

form into the background as an eleotlon
cry, and keen curiosity is excited as to
how the move will be met by ilr. Cham-
berlain.

Much bitterness continues to prevail
over the MacDonnell affair.

PROFESSORS ARE CALLED DOWN

Hanover Students Win Every Point
in Their Strike.

BERLIN1, Feb. "28. The students' strike
at the Hanover Technical Institute-- has
rnded, Dr. Studt, the Prussian Minister
of Ecclesiastical Affairs, Instruction and
Medical Affairs, having conceded nearly
aljthat the students asked. He also gave
permission to reorganize the students'
committee, which he had ordered dis-
banded, and consented that the students
of the various universities and technical
institutions may confer with each other
through delegates regarding their com-
mon ills. The Minister also ordered a
reversal of Student Helles expulsion. let-
ting him off wkh a reprimand. The stu-
dents have sent Minister Studt a tele-
gram of thanks for his prompt settle-
ment of the difficulty and the restoration
of good relations. The students will re-

sume their attendance on lectures

A COSTLY SHOOTING SCRAPE

North- Sea Affair May Cost Russia
$500,000- in Compensation.

SPECIAL. CABLE.
LONDON. March 1. The Reuter Tele-

gram Company states that the com-
pensation for the North Sea affair has
been fixed at between 75,000 and

Selborne Will Rule South Africa.
SPECIAL. CABLE.

LONDON. March 1. It is stated by
the London Daily Mall this morning
that Lord Selborne has been decided
upon as the successor of Lord Milner
to be Governor-Gener- al of South

Stands by Sugar Convention.
LONDON, Feb. 28. Debate on the sugar

convention occupied practically the whole
of today's sitting of the House of Com-
mons. Gerald Balfour, president of the
Board of Trade, In the course of a speech
defending the convention, said he was
confident that time would vindicate his
policy. An amendment to the address In
reply to the speech from the throne on
the subject was refused.

A Home Rule member asked about ru-
mors that Mr. Wyndham. Chief Secretary
lor Ireland, had resigned. Sir Alexander
Acland-Hoo- d, the government whip, re-
plied that the report was quite untrue.

King Edward's Farewell to Louis.
PORTSMOUTH. England. Feb. 2S. King

Edward today bade farewell to the second
cruiser squadron, under Rear-Admir- al

Prince Louis of Battenburg. The squad-
ron will sail to Caribbean waters. The
King slept on board the armored cruiser
Drake, Prince Louis flagship, and this
morning inspected the
half dozen war craft, described by naval
men as "battleships- in disguise." all of
which are capable of making 23 knots per
hour.

Travelers Attack the Strikers.
ROMS. Feb. 2S. The obstructive tac-

tics of railway employes, adopted in lieu
of a strike, has led to several conflicts
today between travelers and workmen,
but fortunately none of them was of a
serious character. Trains having been
delayed two hours at Prenestina, a sta-
tion two miles from Rome, travelers left
the cars and attacked the employes, who
jook refuge, inside the station. The
travelers threatened to burn the station,
but were restrained by the police.

Wyndham Has Not Resigned.
LONDON. March 1. The absence

from Parliament and the Cabinet nniin.
ell yesterday of Mr. Wyndham. Chief
Secretary for Ireland, which led to
rumors or his resignation, was due to
Indisposition. His doctor has ordered
a few days' rest.

Norwegian Ministers Resign.
CHRISTIAN! A. Feb. SR. P. C. Mlnh- -

elsen and J. M. Sehoenlng. respectively
Norwegian Minister of Finance and
Council of State, have tendered their
resignations.

Will Investigate Congo .Scandals.
PARIS. Feb. 2S. The government

has commissioned the famous explorer.
ie urazza. to proceed to the Consro,
March 15. to conduct an inquiry into
the colonial scandals.

Brest Strike Not Serious.
Feh. 28. The strike sltua

tion here is 3t serious. The report
mat .Brest naavren placed under mar
tiai law is Incorrect.

Russian Attacks Repulsed.
T.OK20. Feb. 2S (4 P. M.).-FI- eld Mar-

sShal;Oyama reports that the Russian bat- -
tents Manpec Mountain. Shaopao aad
Sufangotal occasionally shell his lines.

mall 'bodies of Russian Infantry attacked

four Japanese positions west of the Muk-
den road on Sunday night. They were
all repulsed.

The Russians have resumed the con
struction of defense works In the viciaity
of Utajentun. They occasionally shell
Chenchlehpao.

TAFT DEPENDS COMMISSION.

Says Emergency Contracts for Canal
Were Wisely Made.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 28. Emergency
contracts for supplies made by the
Panama Canal Commission without
legal advertising for bids, formed one
of the topics of discussion at today's
meeting of the Cabinet. Secretary Taft
explained that two weeks or more ago
he had sent to the Commission for all'
emergency contracts that had been
made. He had gone over most of them
with some care, and was inclined to
the opinion that, in such as he had ex-
amined, the Commission had acted
wisely.

Some of the purchases, perhaps, were
open to unfavorable criticism, but it
was remarkable, he thought, in view
of the necessity for haste in procuring
many of the supplies, particularly med-
ical supplies, that criticism should not
lie against more of the contracts made.

IN THE

YOUNG CORBETT.

He has not completed his examination
yet, but at Its conclusion he will bring
the matter again to the attention of the
Cabinet

Secretary Taft laid before the Cabinet a
statement showing every contract made
by the commission from May 1, IBM, to
February 1. 1903, with full particulars as
to the publicity given by
and the precautions to secure the commis-
sion, the amount and the other facts be-
ing shown. The items included the fol-
lowing:

The Bellingham Company,
San Francisco, 2,045,000 feet of lumber at
$39,035, written proposals secured, fully in-
spected; J. J. Moore & Co., San Fran-
cisco, 3.J34.500 feet of lumber at J6S.IS1.

In one city and copies of specifi-
cation sent to trade Journals, duly in-
spected under bonds: J. J. Moore & Co.,
San Francisco, $15,553, advertised in two
cities, duly inspected under bond; George
H. Lay Company. San Francisco, pipe
fitting, etc, at $5335. advertised in one city
and sent to trade Journals,
surety bond to be required.

Moody said that
Judge Charles Swayne, acquitted yes-
terday by the Senate on the

charges, had requested and had
been granted a leave of absence for
two months. Judge Swayne expects in
that time to undergo a surgical

Colombia Will Send New Minister.
Feb. 28. The State

Department has received a cablegram
from Mr. Russell, the American Minister
to Bogota, announcing the appointment
of Diego Mendoza as Minister from Co-

lombia to the United States. . He will
reach Washington in a few weeks. Mr.
Mendoza is a prominent politician and a
warm supparter of President Reyes.

President Reyes action is received here
with satisfaction, and as marking a full
restoration of the favorable diplomatic
relations between Washington and

Changes in Naval Commands.
Feb. 28. Secretary

Morton announced today that Rear-Admir- al

James S. Sands would succeed Cap-
tain Brownson as of the
Naval Academy some time in June or
July next, when Captain Brownson will
assume command of the armored cruiser
squadron of the North Atlantic fleet, and,
that Rear-Admir- F. W. Dickins will
succeed Rear-Admir- Sands in command
of the Coast squadron.

Pray for Reform.
Feb. 28. Divine

aid was today invoked by ministers
and laymen in the crusade against vice
that is now In progress, and at two
meetings, one for ministers at the
Church of the Holy Trinity and the
other, under the auspices of the Na-
tional Woman's Christian
Union, for all Christian men aad wom-
en, prayers were offered for the civil
betterment of the city and for all those
in authority. Invitations had been sent
to every minister In the city, and over
200 of them were present.

Chadwlck Trial Begins Monday.
O-- . Feb. 2S. United

States Judge Taylor today overruled a
motion to quash the indictments against
Mrs. Cassle L. Chadwlck. Mrs. Chadwlck.
who was in court, then entered a plea, of
not guilty to the two additional Indict-
ments returned .against her on February
21. charging conspiracy. Mrs. Cbadwick's
trial wiH commence before Judge Taylor
Monday, the conspiracy indictments
against her being taken up first.
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IS BEATEN-AGAI- N

(Continued from Flret Pas.)
anything, a fraction otan ounce In excess
of the stipulated Weight. On the other
hand. Corbett did not budge the beams. It
was given out that the

was from one-ha- lf to three-quarte- rs

of a pound under weight.
Odds Are on Nelson.

Betting on the result was very brisk
all day. Nelson, on the strength of hi
recent victory over Corbett. was installed
favorite with the odds at 10 to 8 In
his favor. As there was plenty of Nelson
and Corbett money in sight at all times,
the price never varied, and when the men
entered the ring ready for action, the
odds wero still at the figures above
quoted. One of the notable features in the
betting market was a single bet of 55000
even, wagered by a clique cf race-trac- k

men. that Nelson would not win within
19 rounds.

Corbett's seconds tonight were the best
that have been behind a pugilist In recent

BATTLING NELSON KNOCKS OUT YOUNG CORBETT NINTH ROUNJD
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years. They wore Joe Gaiw, Spider
Kelly. Tim McGrath and Billy McDonald.
Nelson was well looked after also, having
behind him Billy Nojan. --Fred Landers.
"Smiling" Metzner and "Rawhide" Kelly.
Jack Welch, of this city, rcfereed the
main contest.

Two six-rou- preliminaries between
local lights preceded the main event.

Welcome to the Fighters.
Nelson was the first to be introduced.

Announcer Jordan presented him to the
crowd as "the hardest nut in the profes-
sion." As a favorite in the betting, his
reception was mild in the extreme. Cor-

bett was then introduced as "one of the
most popular fighters and best boys lit
the profession." Corbett was greeted
again with prolonged cheering. A chal-
lenge was then read from Eddie Hanlon.
and Jimmy Brltt was then Introduced.
He said:

I am always ready and willing to meet
anyone In the world at my weight," with
which remark he Jumped from the ring.
The crowd yelled for Gans. Gans was pre-

sented and received the most generous
applause of the evening. Gans said: "I
will lay quiet for a while and let the
other lightweights settle it among them-
selves."

The men then posed for their photo-
graphs. It was noted Nelson looked a
bit drawn as he squared off. He appeared
to be about two inches taller than the
Denverite.

STORY OF FIGHT BY ROUNDS

Details of Great Battle for the Light-
weight Championship.

Round 1.

Cerbett danced out. looking confident, while
Nelson wore a more serious manner. Cor-

bett continued to dance for fully a minute,
trylns to. draw Nelson on. Then he quickly
shot a straight right over the heart and
received a similar blow. Two lefts for the
bead went wild, and a straight riant landed
high on Nelson's chest. Mere sparring fol-

lowed, and NelMn planted left te the stomach
and Corbett drove his left hard to tho face,
bringing a thin stream of blood from Nelson's
mouth. Corbett put two lefts to the body
and then drove a g right to the body.
Nelwm then tent Corbett back to the ropes
with a straight right to the forehead. Then
they mixed it fiercely. Corbett landing a vicious
left to the faee and a right oa the body as
the bell clanged. The advantage was with
Corbett. Nelson was mostly en the defensive.

Hound
Nelson crouched low. Corbett waded in,

mixing U fiercely, but did not land. They kept
at dose quarters, Corbett landing left and
right short arms and lefts to the jaw. He
tried his right, but ran into a stiff one to the
Jaw. They fought desperately at close quar-
ter?. Corbett resting bis head on Nelson's
chest, but this failed to worry Nelson. The
crowd yelled "Break." and the referee sepa-
rated the men. Again they went to close quar-
ter!.. Nelfon uppercuttlng Corbett on the Jaw
with the right. Corbett then planted a fierce
right to the body, but Nelsot. kept after the
Denver bey and forced him to cover. Corbett
Jabbed two lefts to the face. and. Just pre-
vious to the gang, swung a bard right to the
face. It was a desperate round, both men
roughing It considerably, with Nelson, the chief
oSeader. Corbett had a shade the better of It.

Bound 3.
They sparred carefully. Hnallr Corbett bored

In. trying left for the face, but was blocked.
They roughed It. Neison butting Corbett. Nel-se- n

swung right and left te the body, and
Corbett was trying to work- to a" oJlnefr. Nelson
then planted his left hard en. Corbett's face.

i asdv Corbett's right went wlldr Nelson put la

two heart punches, and z. left swing- sent Cor-
bett to his knees. He was up nuldcly d"
shot bis left to Nelson face and right hard
to body, Corbett then staggered Nelson with
right and left swings to the Ja.tr. Two more
swings went wild, and tho words fame from
Corbett corner. "Steady." Corbett's swings
at the close of the round were wild, and Kel-.so- a.

finding an opening, shot In two lefts to
the body. The roand" closed with honors la
favor of Corbett.

Round 4.
They fought in a mix to the center of the

ring. Separating. Corbett etnt left to tne
head and right to the ribs. Then they ex-
changed light lefts to the face, and Corbett.
backing away, swung left lightly to the tace.
Another clinch followed, the crowd yelling
"Break." Both missed left swings for the
Jaw. and a left- - hook by Corbett went wild.
Corbett landed two rights and a left to the
Jsw. and they fought viciously In a mix; both
landing, telling blows. Corbett broke it up
with a Tlcioua right hook to the body, but
Nelson kept after him, roughing it la the
clinches. The pace was terrific at this stage,
both men showing the effects of the pace. As
the bell rang, Corbett planted a tearful left
oa the jaw that seat Nelson quickly to his
comer. It was an even round.

KouBtl S.
They went to cloze quarters. Nelson chased

Corbett about the ring, but Corbett drew him
to a clinch.- - Corbett swung twice with left to
the faee. but Nelson countered with right to
the head. Corbett then uppercut. with left to
the chin, and Nelson countered with right and

BATTLING NELSON.

left to the face and body. Corbett then hooked
his left to the Jaw, and in a mix Nelson up-
percut him with left to the jaw and drove in
a forceful right to the Jaw. Nelson followed
his advantage, sending in right and left to the
face, dazing Corbett and bringing blood from
Corbett's mouth. Corbett fought back wildly,
trying to find a vital spot with a knockout
punch, but the Zane kept himself covered.
Corbett was extremely tired as he went to his
corner, while Nelson was very cool. It was
Nelson's round by a wide margin.

Round 6.
Corbett looked worried as he toed the scratch.

Nelson forced him to a neutral corner, but
Corbett wiggled out. Then they went to a
clinch, and Nelson shoved Corbett to the floor.
Arising. Corbett uppercut with left to the chin
and missed a vicious right for the head. Net-- J
son kept boring in, forcing Corbett to the ropea
He then landed left and right swings to

face and blocked attempts at vicious
counters. Corbett then ran into a straight left
cn the face, and Nelson landed left and right
to the Jaw and face, senjlng Corbett about the
ring like a feather. Corbett fought, back
gamely, but Nelson was too strong, and plant-
ed right and left to the Jaw as the bell rang.
It looked very serious for Corbett as the bell
rang; he went to his corner groggy. Nelson
was very careful, however, and took no chances
of receiving Corbett's blowa, which still had
steam behind them.

Round 7.
Nelson drove right to the face and then right

to the ribs and left to the face. The Denver
boy continued to break ground. Nelson fighting
and landing left and right upon the face. Cor-
bett Jolted Nelson with a right to the face.
but the Dane scarcely noticed it. Nelson got"
Corbett against the ropes, putting right-an- d

left swings to the Jaw. Corbett failed to land
at any stage, and was dazed. Nelson kept
pegging away, sending his usual volley of right
and left Jolts to the face. Corbett fought like
a drowning-ma- grasping a straw, but Nelson
showed him no mercy. Occasionally. Corbett
whipped his right to the jaw, but It was re-

turned threefold. Corbett took a terrific beat-
ing In this round, and looked like a defeated
man as he went to his corner. It was all
Nelson's round.

Kousd 8.
Corbett lunged out with left, and they mixed

it in the center of the ring. Corbett landing
several fearful right uppercuts to Nelson's Jaw,
dazing the Dane. There was a terrific uproar.
It was only a flash In the pan. howeer. for
Nelson kept after Corbett and landed almost
at will. He forced Corbett to the ropes with
left and right swings to the head and body.
He kept up this work. Corbett fighting with
an exhibition of gameness seldom seen in a
ring; Nelson drove Corbett In his own corner.
raining right and left to the jaw. He kept on
administering teniae punches. Corbett was
game to the core and fought back like a wijd
man. landing two hard rights to the Jaw. Net- -
son then got Corbett against the rosea and
Corbett threw bis arms around his own faee
to protect himself from. 'the. Dane's terrlfl
punches. The. gong rang with Corbett la this
position and all hut out.

Xoaad 9.
Corbett broke ground and received a straight

left and then-- right, straight to the Jaw. Cor
bett sent two Jetta to 'the face, and then ehot
straight to the chin, but Nelson retaliated in
kind, giving blow for' blow. The champion
was again burr e ted about the tine and a
straight left to the jaw rent Jiim against the
ropea suaaemy uorixti xnot two (traignt
rights to the Jaw. but Nelson never budged an
inch. Corbett rallied again, driving left and
right to the face. 'They worked to the center
or the ring. Corbett finally going to the floor
from a straight right, which caught him on
the Jaw. He took the count, got up, but was
eo eiuKEV that at coma scarcely stand. ..Kel
son went at him like a tiger, but at this point,
seeing that their man was hopelessly defeated.
the seconds threw up the sponge, and Corbett
was borne to his corner. elsoa-wa- s quickly
given we ceciston.

WATCH - BULLETINS OF FIGHT

Fully One- - Thsucan Spectators See
ha- - Returrw ARMwncetf- -

ln .front of "The Oregon Ian building last
nlght.-nd- ' watched the returns of the
Corbett-Nelso- n fight. It was a Corbett
crowd, and when the little Denverite
seemed to have the best of the milling In
the earlier rounds, they cheered as lustily
as If they had been at the ringside. "When
the tide turned in the Dane's favor,
there was some applause from the Nelson
followers and when he won acheer rose,
but it was a cheer for the victor and not
for the favorite.

Fight fans who had seen Corbett in
action wanted to see him win. Those that
had not seen him. because of his de-

termined effort to win back his lo3t lau-
rels, were with him and wanted to see
him win. There was little betting on the
outcome of the fight. Perhaps J500
changed honds. During the afternoon
someone left $200 with Ed Schiller to bet
on the Dane, but he wanted even money
and did not get his money placed.

RESULTS OF THE HORSE-RACE- S

Sheriff Bell Wins at Ascot After
- Many Attempts.

LOS ANGELES, CaL, Feb. erlff

Bell finally won a race, taking the fourth
event on the card-- at one mile in 1:10.
Sheriff Bell has started many times and
been favorite in the betting almost as
often, but never was quite able to get
up in front at the finish. Favorites and
second choices were successful today, all
the winners receiving liberal support.
Weather clear, track fast: summary:

Mile and one sixteenth Lanark won.
Lune second, Prestolus third; time
l:ri.

Five furlongs LIndo Rose won. Sweet
Kitty Bellolrs second, Jerusha third;
time 1:01.

Four furlongs Sliver "Wedding won.
Sunflre second. Astral II. third; time
HSU.

Mile Sheriff Bell won, C"ncinnatU3 sec-
ond, Cloverton third; time l:l0i.

Five and one-ha- lt furlongs Latonde
won, Pelham second. Forerunner third;
time 1:07.

Mile and Bronze Wing
won. Golden Ivy second. Water Cure
third; time l:4Sfc.

Pickaway Wins at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 2S. Pick-awa-

10 to 1. came to life in the third race
and won by two lengths from .Fort
Wayne. The fourth race resulted In a
stirring finish between Schoolmate and
San Nicholas. Arabo won the handicap
by a neck. Weather clear, track fast;
summary:

Six furlongs The volt won. Sterling
Tower second, Yellowstone third; time
1:14.

Milo and HugH McGowan
won, St. Nicholas second. Flaunt third;
time 1:4T&.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Pick-awa- y

won. Fort Wayne second, Silent Water
third; time l:07i.

Mile and Schoolmate won.
S3n Nicholas second, Stllicho third; time
2:C6'.i.

Six and one-ha- lf furlongs Arabo won.
Letola second. Toledo third; time 1:19.

Seven furlongs Salable won. True ing
second, A. Muskoday third; time 1:274.

YACHT CLUB WILL ELECT.

New Officers Are to Be Chosen at
March Meeting.

New officers of the Oregon Yacht Club
are to be elected at the annual meet-
ing which .will be held March 31, in
room 2. "Worcester builainy. The ques
tion of erecting a new clubhouse will
bo brought up and probably decided
upon if a fair proportion of the mem
bers turn out.

Realizing that Eastern yachtsmen
will be in the city during the Summer,
the active spirits among the clubmen
are trying for an Increased member-
ship and the wherewithal for more pre-

sentable accommodations. Several
new features for the club have been
suggested and will be discussed at tho
annual meeting.

A ticket of new officers has been pre
pared. For commodore W. J. Clemons,
Ira F. Powers, F. P. Young and Charles
F. Bccbe are the candidates. L. V.
Woodward, A. A. Courteney, Alfred L- -

Beebe and Ira Hill ar.e In tho field for
ti. . rtoyi. u.

Pillsbury, Nelson Dodge and Guy Arra--
itace are the candidates for port cap
tain. Kenneth Beebe Knd George C.
Nichols are the candidates for chair
man of the race commitee.

Peerless Club Gives Programme.
Tnmmv Burn"; had a fast CO with Bllly

Brown. champion lightweight of the Peer
less Club, last night at an' exnimuon
sparring match. The boxing only lasted
three rounds, but Brown, who forces his
rmnonrnt. showed excellent workssWev- -
eral other members of the club SWwed
good training, particularly Jactc Welch,
a middle-weig- ht boy, who is just begin-
ning, hut last nlcht zavo Fred Muller. his
instructor: plenty of- - trouble for three
rounds. There were seven events In all
at the exhibition another boxing match
between James Hoard and James Bowen,
an exhibition wrestling match between
Charles Swenson, of the Turn Verein. and
Charles Haskell, of the Peerless .uiuo.
and by William Champion.

Dale for Yale-Harvar- d Boat Race.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 2s. At a

mnattner nf the ran tains and managers of
the Yale and Harvard crews, held In New
London, arrangements have been made
for the annual races, June 27 being
named as the date. It was decided to.
ask C H. Schweppe, of Harvard, to be
chairman of the regatta committee and
W. A. Melkleham to be referee.

Columbia Is Basket-Ba- il Champion.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 2S. By

defeatlng Yale tonight Columbia
gained a lead which assures her the
intercollegiate basket-ba- ll champion
ship. The score follows: Columbia,
24; Yale, 21.

Drawn Game In Chess Match.
PARIS, Feb. 2S. Frank J. Marshall, of

Brooklyn, and D. Janowski. of this city,
played to a draw in the fifth game of
their match tonight- - The score. Mar-

shall 7, Janowskit 4, drawn 4.

Philomath College Team. '
PHILOMATH, Or.. Feb. 2S. (Special.)

G. A-- Simons Is captain and pitcher of
the Philomath team, which this year con-

tains some good material.

Dwyer Throws Munroe Twice.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Feb. 2S. M. J.

Hydrozone
Cures

Sore Throat
A Harmless Antiseptic

Endorsed by the medical profession.
Send ten cents to pay postage on
free trial bottle. Sold by Lead-
ing Druggists. Not genuine unless
label bears my signature:

' 62M Prince St., N. Y.
Write for free booklet oa Rational Treat-

ment of Disease.

DO YOU GET UP --

WITH A LAME BACK?

or

a

Pain or dull ache In the back is
of It is

timely to you
that the track of health is not clear.

If these are
mote serious results are sure to follow;

which Is the worst form
of may steal upon you.

The mild and the effect
of the and

Dr. is soon
It stands the for its
cures of the most

cases. A trial will anyone and
you may hava a bottle free, by
mall.

X my present cood
health to I suffered many
years with kidney trouble and had an al-
most constant pain in my back. Your great

cured my andI have since been well.
Yours truly,

B. K. Ex. Chief of Police.
Ozark, Ala.

Lame back Is only one of kid-
ney trouble one of many. Other

that you need
are. being to pass water often

the day and to get up many times
during the night. to hold your
urine, or in

or in the urine, ca-

tarrh of the uric acid,
poor

got the over Jack Mun-
roe in a. before the

Club
two out of three falls.
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Six
With Loss.

EAST O., Feb.. 2S. Six
large and a of
ones were by fire

a loss of The square
by and alleys.

Fifth avenue and Market street, was
out, not a being

1.1 11

raost aad
reliable
la diseases of
as medical

and
records show.

lack of
flesh, sallow

If your water when to rer

J,:
Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver

Bladder Trouble?
To Prove What Swamp-Roo- t, the Great Kidney,

Liver and Bladder Remedy, WiH Do for You,
AH Our Readers May Have Sample
Sent Free by Mail.

unmis-
takable evidence kidney trouble.
Nature's warning show,

danger signals unheeded,

Brlght's disease,
kidney trouble,

extraordinary
world-famo- kidney bladder

remedy. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

realized. highest
wonderful distressing

convince
sample

Gentlemen attribute
Swamp-Roo- t.

remedy, Svramp-ltoo- t, trouble,
perfectly

Chalker.

symptom
symp-

toms showing Swamp-Ro- ot

obliged
during

Inability
smarting Irritation passing,

brick-du- st sediment
bladder, constant

headache, dizziness, digestion, sleep-
lessness, nervousness, irregular heart-beatin- g,

rhsumatlsm. bloating. Irritability,

Dwyer decision
wrestling contest

Birmingham Athletic tonight,
winning:

OHIO TOWN FERE SWEPT

Conflagration Destroys Buildings
$500,000

LIVERPOOL.
buildings number smaller

destroyed tonight, en-

tailing $500,000.

bounded Diamond Mulberry
com-plete- ly

cleaned building

Zaaresi
ancceasful

apeciallst

diplomas,

womout feeling, ambition,
complexion.

allowed
undisturbed In a glass or bottle foe
twenty-fou- r hours forms a sediment or
settllngr-o- r has- a cloudy appearance. It is
evldenca that your kidneys and bladder
need Immediate attention.

In taking Swamp-Ro- ot you afford nat-
ural help to Nature, for Swamp-Ro- ot Is
the most perfect healer and gentle aid to
the kidneys that Is known, to medical
science.

In order to prove the wonderful merits
of Swamp-Ro- you may have a sample
bottle and a book of valuable informa-
tion, both sent absolutely free by malL
The book contains many of the thousands,
upon thousands of testimonial letters re-

ceived from men and women cured. The
value and success of Swamp-Ro- ot Is so
well known that, our readers are advised
to send for a sample bottle. In sending;
your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blng-hamt-

N. Y., be sure to say you read
this generous offer In the Portland Dally
Oregonian. The genuineness of this of- -
ier is guaranteed. j
If you are already convinced that

awamp-ito- is wnat you neea, you can
purchase the regular fifty-ce- and one-dol- lar

size bottles at drug-- stores every-
where. Don't any mistake, but re-
member the name, Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the address, Bing--
hamton. N. Y.. on every bottle.

left standing. Scarcely any of the occu-
pants of the buildings of the burned area

any furnishings of value.
The largest losers are: Mllligan Hard-

ware & Supply Company, one three-stor- y

brick building and one six-sto- brick
building, with contents. $130,000; S.
Young. Boston Dry Goods Store, $50,000;
Warbutsky Bros., dry goods store, $40,000;
Buckeye Club, $25,000.

Murdered Woman on Chicago Street.
CHICAGO, Feb. 28. The body of an un-

identified woman was found late tohigfit
lying on the sidewalk in of 5529 Mon-
roe avenue, in the aristocratic section of
Hyde Park. She had unquestionably been
murdered by a revolver bullet fired Into
her head.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney auri stomach disorders, constipation, diar--i
rboea. dropsical swellings. Bright's disease, eta, ,j

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, miller oa
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cure.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous, aaa
bloody discharges, cured without the kaUa,. psix. M
confinement v

Diseases of Men
a i liiooii poison, giecu airiciuru. umuiuiu losses. -

potency thoroughly cured, no laiiure. jure guaranieea.
YOUNG atili troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains,

bashlulness. aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood, UNFITS
YOU tor BUbLNKSS OH .MAKRIAGE.

3Ul)DLi2-AtiU- O MES. who from excesses and strains have lost
KANIjY fuw&b.

2LOOL ANU SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis Gonorrhoea,, painful, bloody urlaa
Gleet. Stricture. Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Kid
sey and Liver troubles cured without MEitCUuY OK OTHER POISONOUS
DUUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nos-
trums or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment His New Pamphlet on Prl-a- te Diseases sent free to all men who de-

scribe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letter
answered In plain envelops. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call
en or address
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner YamhIH, Portland, Or.

VITAL WEAKNESS
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xnea.

lleeases newspa
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make
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front
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Above all other thlnes, we strive to save the thoH- -
sands of young: and middle-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward the .grave, tortured by the woes of nervous
debility. We have evolved a special treatment for
Nrvous Debility and special weakness that is uni-
formly successful in cases where success waa before
and by oiner doctors deemed impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. Itallays irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding;
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great bllghc
has been lifted from his life.

WowantallMEX WHO ARE SCFFERDfG from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can come '

to our office freely for examination and explanatloa
of their condition FREE OF CHARGE, without belnff
bound by any obligation whatever to take treatmeat
unless they so desire. We cure

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

aad all diseases aad- - vfeakaesaea due to lafceritaaee, evil habits, ex-
cesses or the result of syeciftc diseases.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE ZucV "
Otflce Hoars i S A. H. to 8 F. 31.; Sundays? 10 to 13 ealsr.

St. Louis sMueSand Dispensary
Cor. 2ecead and Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.


